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ABSTRACT. The social-ecological change in the Arctic is accelerated by the multifaceted effects of climate change and globalization.
Among other things, this means changing human-ecosystem dynamics through altered availability, co-production, and governance of
ecosystem services (ES). A group of species illustrative of this change are whales, migratory species that have played an important part
in the culture and subsistence of Arctic communities for millennia. This study explores the changing human-nature interactions and
whale ES governance by combining ES and interactive governance theories. A multi-method approach is applied to assess qualitatively
the qualitative governability of whale ES in three Arctic coastal locations: Húsavík in Iceland, Andenes in Norway, and Disko Bay in
Greenland. Based on a literature review, stakeholder mapping, observations, and analysis of 54 semi-structured stakeholder interviews,
the study finds that whale ES governance involves multiple actors with differing preferences and values and that much of it happens
outside of formal institutions, necessitating inclusive approaches to improve it. The study reveals some whale ES governance deficiencies
and potentials, such as a mismatch between governance scales and a need for more formal governance practices based on scientific
research and stakeholder inputs. Governance frameworks were present for provisioning whale ES related to whaling, but they were
lacking for non-consumptive whale ES, such as whale watching. Addressing these issues can help to direct marine resource management
toward sustainability by making it more inclusive, adaptive, and reflective of stakeholder needs and values. This goal could be advanced
by applying the governance principles that view humans as an integral part of social-ecological systems, e.g., ecosystem stewardship
and ecosystem-based management.
Key Words: Arctic coastal communities; governability; interactive governance; social-ecological systems; whale ecosystem services
INTRODUCTION
It is increasingly evident that natural resource governance requires
a holistic transdisciplinary approach because of the complexity
of environmental problems (Primmer et al. 2015, Nunan 2019,
Stephenson et al. 2021). This is certainly true in marine
governance as it requires cross-border cooperation, long-term
planning, active stakeholder participation, and an ecosystemcentered approach to ensure the ecosystems’ health and their
continuous supply of human well-being benefits, commonly
referred to as ecosystem services (ES; Gelcich et al. 2019, Morf
et al. 2019, Frazão Santos et al. 2021). ES occur at the intersection
between the social and ecological domains of social-ecological
systems (SES) through human-environment co-production
(Spangenberg et al. 2014a, Palomo et al. 2016, Solé and Ariza
2019). This understanding of ES favors the view of societies and
ecosystems as interdependent, coevolving, and mutually
responsive (Gual and Norgaard 2010, Folke et al. 2016).
The Arctic ecosystems and societies are shaped by the complex
phenomena of climate change and globalization, thus studying
social-ecological dynamics is especially important when designing
governance instruments in the region (Arctic Council 2015, 2016,
Falardeau and Bennett 2019). The rate of climatic change in the
Arctic is more than double the global average (IPCC 2019, 2021).
At the same time, it provides habitats for some of the most iconic
species on Earth that depend on presence of sea-ice, e.g., polar
bears and certain species of whales (Laidre et al. 2015, VacquiéGarcia et al. 2018). Although marine ecosystems around the world
are impacted by climate change, those in the northern range of
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the biosphere have fewer possibilities to adapt (Vincent 2020).
Arctic communities dependent on local natural resources are
especially vulnerable to climate change and increasingly affected
by globalization (Huntington et al. 2019, Worden et al. 2020).
Whales supply Arctic coastal communities with a unique set of
ES in terms of sustenance, culture, and tourism (Meek et al. 2011,
Cook et al. 2020, Malinauskaite et al. 2021). These ES benefits
extend beyond the Arctic in terms of the cultural significance of
whales as symbols of the global conservation movement and their
contribution to the biological functioning of ocean ecosystems
(Roman and McCarthy 2010, Roman et al. 2014). The body of
literature focused on marine and whale ES has been growing
steadily, partly owing to the global focus on biodiversity
conservation and nature-based solutions to climate change
(Cunningham et al. 2012, Chami et al. 2019). Most studies to date
have focused on different aspects of whale resource governance
separately, e.g., ethics, law, or politics of whaling (Gillespie 1996,
Higham and Lusseau 2008, Mattes 2017), effects and governance
of whale watching (Ritter 2003, Salvadeo et al. 2013, Meynecke
et al. 2017, Richards et al. 2021), and effectiveness of conservation
measures (Zacharias et al. 2006, Hoyt 2011, Cook et al. 2019).
However, whale ES derive from social-ecological processes and
their governance calls for a holistic analytical approach that
addresses both, social and ecological, domains (Hinch and De
Santo 2011, Meek et al. 2011, Cook et al. 2019, Malinauskaite et
al. 2021). Moreover, the sectoral and jurisdictional fragmentation
characteristic of Arctic marine research and governance also calls
for an integrative analytical approach (Young 2016, Young et al.
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2018). One such approach is the interactive governance (IG)
framework, according to which natural resource governance
implies a web of multi-layered interactions between co-evolving
SES components, including human actors, formal and informal
institutions, and ecosystems. The view of governance as a coevolving, multi-actor, and multi-scale process makes it well
equipped to account for social-ecological complexities (Kooiman
and Bavinck 2013, Mahon and McConney 2013, Partelow et al.
2020).
Interactive governance is defined by Kooiman (2016) as a wide
range of interactions aimed at solving societal problems and
creating opportunities, and governability as the quality of
governance and its ability to fulfil this aim. Systematic assessment
of governability can reveal governance potentials that, if
capitalized upon, can help to direct marine resource management
toward sustainability (Chuenpagdee 2011, Jentoft and
Chuenpagdee 2013). The present study uses case studies from the
North Atlantic to examine the governance and governability of
whale ES in the Arctic by focusing on three coastal communities:
Húsavík in Iceland, Andenes in Norway, and Disko Bay in
Greenland. Whale resource governance is a controversial topic
rarely approached from an ES governance perspective, which
combined with the case study method provides a unique
opportunity to explore governability of whale ES and its effects
on human well-being (Meek et al. 2011, Falardeau and Bennett
2019). Exploring multiple case studies provides an opportunity
of get a fuller view of governability and discern what can be
generalized and what is context dependent (Chuenpagdee et al.
2008, Ofei-Manu et al. 2018, Crona et al. 2019).
The paper combines the concepts of whale ES and their coproduction (Cook et al. 2020, Malinauskaite et al. 2021) with the
interactive governance and governability framework. The four
aims are to assess the governability of whale ES by (i) designing
a conceptual model that combines whale ES co-production and
interactive governance frameworks; (ii) identifying the main
components of IG of whale ES in the three case studies; (iii)
assessing the governability of whale ES in the three SES using a
framework developed by IG scholars for marine resources; (iv)
discussing the findings in the context of Arctic marine governance
and the needs and values expressed by stakeholders in the case
study locations.
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Interactive governance and governability
Interactive governance is defined by Kooiman (2016) as the whole
range of interactions aimed at solving societal problems and
creating opportunities, and governability, as the quality of
governance and its ability to fulfil this aim. It refers to the
“capacity of systems to cope with internal demands and to
mediate and accommodate external drivers” (Jentoft and
Chuenpagdee 2013:41). This capacity is an outcome of dynamic
processes and interactions between different IG components in
Fig. 1. The term “governability” is more inclusive than “policy”
and “management,” which typically denote concrete governance
tools, and implies a sum of governing activities carried out by
public and private actors in accordance with their needs and
values (Kooiman et al. 2005, Kooiman and Bavinck 2013).

Fig. 1. Linkages between interactive governance and
governability. Adapted from Chuenpagdee et al. (2008).

IG has three main components: system to be governed (SG),
which denotes the character of the SES under investigation;
governing system (GS), which consists of formal and informal
actors and institutions involved in governance of that system; and
governance interactions (GI), which represents the interface
between these two systems (Kooiman et al. 2008). Essentially, the
GS aims to influence the interactions between the natural and
socioeconomic sub-systems of SES (Jentoft and Chuenpagdee
2013). The interactive governance model consists of four main
pillars: properties, elements, orders, and modes (Kooiman and
Bavinck 2013), which are explained together with their
components and definitions in Figure 1 and Appendix 1.
Figure 1 shows how the different components of the IG
framework are interlinked through GI and how they contribute
to governability. Figure 1 implies a close link between
governability and interactive governance. Kooiman and Bavinck
(2013:10) suggest that there is a close relationship between
governance and governability: “An attempt to improve
governance inevitably results in the need to explore and assess
governability. Vice versa, the governability of societal systems can
only be understood in/with reference to their basic qualities.”
GS comprises three main elements: images, instruments, and
actions. Images guide governance, instruments enable it, and
action puts instruments into practice. Images are concerned with
the meta order of governance, i.e., values and principles that guide
it; instruments relate to the second order and the institutional
setting; and actions belong to the first governance order, which
refers to concrete actions and tools applied in practice. In this
model, governance can be top-down, collective, or self-directed,
referring to the three governance modes. All three components of
governance have characteristics of diversity, complexity,
dynamics, and scale that affect the governability of a system.
Whale ES co-production and interactive governance
Ecosystem services are commonly defined as contributions of
ecosystems to human well-being (Corsi 2021), and ES values refer
to the “perceived qualities of an environment that provide
material and nonmaterial benefits to people” (van Riper and Kyle
2014:375). They are assigned by stakeholders to different whale
ES and can be categorized into three value domains: biophysical,
sociocultural, and monetary (Fig. 2; Martín-López et al. 2014).
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Fig. 2. Whale ecosystem services (ES) co-production and interactive governance model. Adapted from Malinauskaite
et al. (2021).

According to the Common International Classification of
Ecosystem Services (CICES), whale ES can be divided into
provisioning, regulating and maintenance, and cultural services
(Haines-Young and Potschin-Young 2018, Cook et al. 2020). This
ES classification system was chosen for this study because of its
embeddedness in the ES cascade model (Haines-Young and
Potschin 2010) that provides the basis for the whale ES coproduction and governance model in Figure 2.
Provisioning whale ES include food products and raw materials;
regulating and maintenance: enhanced primary productivity,
biodiversity, and evolutionary potential, as well as climate
regulation (carbon sequestration via whale carcasses); and
cultural whale ES include but are not limited to tourism (whale
watching), inspiration for arts, sacred, religious and spiritual
beliefs, community cohesiveness and cultural identity, education,
aesthetics, and existence and bequest values (Roman et al. 2014,
Cook et al. 2020, Riisager-Simonsen et al. 2020).
The ES co-production model in Figure 2 stems from the
observation that ES formation requires human-nature coproduction (Spangenberg et al. 2014b, Fischer and Eastwood
2016, Bruley et al. 2021). The schema integrates the ES cascade
model by Haines-Young and Potschin (2010) and incorporates
ES co-producers and users into ES supply. The figure was adapted
from the model of Malinauskaite et al. (2021) to include the
elements of interactive governance theory. It presents the main
whale ES co-production stages and the underlying socialecological processes that enable their existence.
The resulting model illustrates how human actors benefit from
whales through ES co-production and how their values feed into
the governing system through governance interactions. The coproduced ES in the middle constitute a part of the SG, while coproduction processes are affected by GS, GI, ES values, and
stakeholder needs.

METHODOLOGY
We use case study research to assess the governability of whale
ES according to interactive governance theory. The case study
method was chosen for this purpose because it allows for analysis
of how a complex phenomenon plays out in practice (Gerring
2004, Flyvbjerg 2006, Yin 2017). The case study sites described
below were chosen because of their proximity to the Arctic Circle,
geographical and economic similarities, and presence of whales
ES. The community-studies were chosen because a lot of whale
ES occur and are governed on a community level, and although
national governance is certainly important and has been studied,
the IG perspective fits better with a local approach. All three SES
examined in this study are located on Arctic and sub-Arctic coasts
that support the presence of cetaceans (Malinauskaite et al. 2021).
The three coastal communities depend on whale ES for their
livelihoods and well-being, and they all face rapid biophysical and
socioeconomic changes induced by climate change and
globalization (Ford et al. 2015, Cole et al. 2016, Huntington et
al. 2019, Stocker et al. 2020).
The case study sites have all experienced a partial shift in economic
activities from extractive uses of marine resources to servicebased economic activities, especially tourism, in the years leading
up to the COVID-19 pandemic. To assess the governability of
whale ES in the case studies according to the interactive
governance model, a mixture of methods was used in the sequence
in Figure 3: literature review; stakeholder mapping; semistructured interviews and participant and non-participant
community-based observations; deductive interview analysis; and
assessment of whale ES governability.
First, a review of literature available on whale ES, their values,
and management in the case study countries and the whole Arctic
was conducted. Academic and grey literature was consulted for
this purpose, and a snowball technique was applied to find more
sources (Greenhalgh and Peacock 2005, Malinauskaite et al.
2019). Second, the results of literature review helped to identify
the key actors in the interactive governance of whale ES in the
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Fig. 3. The methods used in the whale ecosystem services governability assessment and the corresponding dates.

three case studies. Standard practice guidelines for stakeholder
identification and mapping were used (Reed et al. 2009, Durham
et al. 2014). The process was iterative and ongoing, and the
stakeholder maps (Appendices 1, 2, and 3) were further developed
in tandem with the data collection process as interviewees pointed
to additional actors who could be interviewed. The resulting
stakeholder maps were used to identify potential interviewees with
knowledge of whale ES.
Third, semi-structured interviews with a wide range of actors were
conducted using best practice guidelines in qualitative research
methods (Hennink et al. 2020). The fieldwork for the case study
research took place in Húsavík, Iceland, in June 2018 and August
2019, in Andenes, Norway, in September 2018, and in Disko Bay,
Greenland, in August–September 2019. Representatives of
stakeholder groups that were identified during stakeholder
mapping were contacted to get as diverse a sample as possible.
Fifty-four interviews with 57 people were conducted between June
2018 and September 2019: 19 interviews with 20 persons in
Iceland, 15 interviews with 16 persons in Norway, and 19
interviews with 20 persons in Greenland. The interviewees
represented an array of private and public sector institutions,
NGOs, and communities identified in stakeholder maps
(Appendices 2, 3, and 4).
The interview guide (Appendix 5) was designed to elicit the key
ES provided by whales and their values, as well as management
practices and needs. Each interview lasted around one hour, the
shortest being around 30 minutes, and the longest around 90
minutes. The interviews were mostly conducted in the workplaces
of the interviewees, but a few took place at other locations, such
as respondents’ homes and local cafés. The standard ethical
practices in qualitative research, such as ensuring anonymity and
offering an opportunity to opt out of questions, were followed
(Esterberg 2002, Yin 2017). Community-based observations took
place during fieldwork parallel to the interviews. Observations
consisted of spending time in the case study communities and
observing everyday activities related to whale ES. The
observations resemble the ethnographic methods previously used
in ES and interactive governance research (Pullin 2013, Song and
Chuenpagdee 2013, Maestre-Andrés et al. 2016, Kaltenborn et
al. 2017).
The interviews were recorded, transcribed, and coded deductively.
As opposed to inductive coding methodologies, in deductive data
analysis codes are predetermined in order to examine the key ideas
of a theory on which it is based (Hyde 2000, Elo and Kyngäs
2008). This type of explanatory case study analysis is also known
as “theory building” as it examines various components of a
theoretical argument with the help of a case study (Yin 2017).
Coding was initially based on the governability model by
Kooiman et al. (2008), but the data suggested adding sub-codes
for features of each case study. Qualitative data analysis software
MAXQDA was utilized in the analysis, which allowed the

revisiting of codes and segments as the analysis progressed. The
coding system is presented in Appendix 6 together with code
frequencies.
Finally, the governability of the three case study SES was assessed
using criteria from the framework by Chuenpagdee and Jentoft
(2013), which are presented in Table 1. The assessment matrix
serves as a guide for evaluating the governability of a resource
system in accordance with the components of the IG framework.
The criteria correspond with the main components of the IG
model presented in Table 1. The denotations in brackets mark the
effect that an increased score in each criterion has on
governability, either enhancing or diminishing:
. the higher the degree of “wickedness” of the problem, the
lower the governability and vice versa (opposite directions);
. the higher the intensity of properties (except system
boundaries), the lower the governability (opposite
directions);
. the better the fit of elements, responsiveness of modes, and
performance of orders increase, the higher the governability
(same direction);
. high quality of governance interactions has a positive effect
on governability (same direction);
. and so does the presence of equitable and enabling power
relations (same direction);
. while disabling power relations have an opposite effect
(opposite directions).
CASE STUDY DESCRIPTIONS
The town of Húsavík is located in Skjálfandi Bay, northeast
Iceland, and has just over 2300 inhabitants (Statistics Iceland
2021). The most typical cetacean species in the bay are humpback
(Megaptera novaeangliae), minke (Balaenoptera acutorostrata),
and blue whales (B. musculus) as well as harbor porpoises
(Phocoena phocoena). Their abundance has been attracting
visitors since the 1990s, and whale watching has since become the
main tourist attraction in the town, drawing more than 100,000
visitors per year (Nicosia and Perini 2016). Following the decline
of the local fishing industry, this trend has partly facilitated a shift
from a resource- to service-based economy (Benediktsson and
Karlsdóttir 2011, Karlsdóttir and Ingólfsdóttir 2011). In 2017,
Skjálfandi Bay was declared a whale sanctuary where whaling is
not permitted because of its importance as a whale watching area
(Government of Iceland 2017).
Andenes in northern Norway is a town with around 2700
inhabitants (Statistics Norway 2019). The main species of whales
are sperm (Physeter macrocephalus), humpback, minke whales,
and orcas (Orcinus orca). Whale watching started in the late 1980s
and has become an important part of the town’s economy and
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Table 1. Governability assessment criteria adapted from Chuenpagdee and Jentoft (2013).
Step

Governance component

Criteria

1

Whale ecosystem services (ES)
governance problem definition

Degree of “wickedness”
of the problem: the extent to which
whale ES are “governable”

2

System-to-be-governed (SG)

Intensity of properties:
- Diversity

Governing system (GS)
Governance interactions (GI)

3

Governing system (GS)

4

Governance interactions (GI)

Points of focus
†

- What is the main governance problem at hand?
- Different perspectives on whale ES governance
- Actors involved, their values, principles, interests
- The end goal of whale ES governance - reachable?

- Levels of biophysical, socio-demographic, and economic
diversity of system components
- Complexity
- Complexity of systems and interactions
- Dynamics
- Short and long-term biophysical and socio-demographic
change
- Scale
- Boundaries of natural and social system components and
scale in which governance occurs
Goodness of fits of elements
- Behavior, decisions, mental models, institutional
Responsiveness of modes
arrangements, implementation
Performance of orders
- Awareness, learning, sensitivity, conflicts
- Consistency, effectiveness, transparency, justice
Quality of interactions
- Information sharing, co-learning, adaptiveness
Enabling and restrictive role of power - Inclusiveness, representativeness, participation
relations

†

A “wicked” problem is one that involves multiple actors with differing worldviews and preferences regarding possible solutions to it, and when it is not clear
what the end goal of solving it will be, for example, a problem of achieving sustainability (Rittel and Webber 1973, Chuenpagdee and Jentoft 2013).

the whole Vesterålen region, yet fishing remains the main
economic pillar (Cosentino 2016, Bertella 2017). There are plans
to initiate a project known as The Whale in Andenes, which is
designed to be a major whale-themed museum, science, and
culture hub (https://www.thewhale.no/en). Norway is one of the
three nations globally engaging in commercial whaling, together
with Iceland and Japan. According to the interview data, minke
whaling occurs in waters close to Andenes.
Disko Bay in Greenland is the largest open bay in western
Greenland, measuring 150 km north to south and 100 km east to
west. The main town, Ilulissat, is the third largest settlement in
Greenland with around 4500 inhabitants (Statistics Greenland
2019). The Disko Bay area has become a popular tourist
destination in the decade prior to the COVID-19 pandemic,
offering various tourist activities, but fishing remains the most
important economic activity. The main species of whales in Disko
Bay are bowhead (Balaena mysticetus), humpback, minke, beluga
(Delphinapterus leucas), and narwhal (Monodon monoceros).
Contrary to people in the other case study sites, Greenlanders
engage in indigenous whaling, which is important for the food
security and cultural identity of the local population (Caulfield
1993, Tejsner 2014, Suydam and George 2021). Figure 4 shows
the locations of the three case study sites.
RESULTS
Step 1: problem definition, whale ecosystem services, and their
values
Focus: different perspectives and the goal of whale ES governance,
actors involved, their values, principles, interests
The goal of governance in the case study SES is to ensure the
continuous supply of whale ES and protect the whales and the
marine ecosystems of which they are a part while sustaining and
possibly increasing human well-being. This goal involves multiple
stakeholders whose preferences and values often differ; it also
does not have a clear endpoint, which potentially makes

sustainable whale ES governance a “wicked” problem (Rittel and
Webber 1973, Chuenpagdee and Jentoft 2013).
Fig. 4. The geographical locations of the three case studies.
Adapted from Google Maps (2021).

Stakeholder mapping and interviews revealed multiple interests,
values, and views of actors who prioritize different whale ES and
tools for their governance. Table 2 presents the main whale ES
identified by the interviewees as well as the co-production
activities and values associated with them, as demonstrated in
Figure 2. The percentages of ES values in the bottom row are
based on the respective number of mentions by the interviewees.
The most discussed biophysical values were nutrition and food
security; monetary values were mostly discussed in relation to
whale-related economic activities; and socio-cultural values here
refer to non-material and relational values held by actors, e.g.,
community identity and inspiration for arts.
In Húsavík and Andenes, the ES of recreation and tourism,
education, and aesthetics were most often mentioned, whereas
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Table 2. Whale ecosystem services (ES), co-production activities, and values.
Húsavík

Andenes

Disko Bay

Recreation and tourism
Education
Aesthetics
Ecosystem regulation and
biodiversity enhancement

Provisioning
Recreation and tourism
Aesthetics

Key co-production activities of whale Whale watching operations
ES
Academic research
Whale museum and school program
Whale-inspired art

Recreation and tourism
Education
Aesthetics
Ecosystem regulation and
biodiversity enhancement
Provisioning
Whale watching operations
Promoting local tourism
The Whale museum project
Academic research

Main values attached to different
whale ES

Monetary (93.3%)
Socio-cultural (80.0%)

Key whale ES in each community

Monetary (88.9%)
Socio-cultural (55.6%)

provisioning ES related to hunting were most discussed in Disko
Bay. The main ES values in the first two case studies stem from
the local economic benefits of whale watching, followed by
education, aesthetics, ecosystem regulation, and biodiversity
enhancement, and the socio-cultural values associated with them.
In Disko Bay, provisioning whale ES are mostly associated with
nutritional and economic values, but they often also have a sociocultural dimension, especially in terms of identity: “It’s a part of
our identity, it’s how we see ourselves” (G2).
Note: The letters G, I, and N refer to the case studies countries,
in which the interviews were taken: G, Greenland, I, Iceland, N,
Norway. All interviewees were numbered randomly for each case
study.
Key actors identified during the stakeholder mapping in the case
studies include whale watching operators and guides, local
authorities, citizens, visitors, scientists, and representatives of
fishing, oil, and heavy industries. The Greenlandic case study
stands out because here the most-discussed actors were hunters
who are also fishermen, because there is no distinction between
the two in Greenlandic culture. The problems and needs expressed
by actors can be grouped into the categories of regulatory,
tourism, research, societal, economic, and environmental (full list
of actors, needs, and problems in Appendix 7). Among the
regulatory issues, the lack of formal regulations and enforcement
mechanisms for non-consumptive uses of marine resources
emerged as the most pressing issue. In Húsavík and Andenes, the
regulatory issues were discussed mostly in relation to whale
watching and marine conservation, whereas in Greenland the
weak enforcement of hunting rules, ineffective communication
between scientists and hunters, and insufficient whaling quota
came forward.
In terms of tourism, high seasonality, mass tourism and its
unsustainable practices, lack of local tourism infrastructure, local
workforce, and cooperation between actors were the most
prominent issues. Lack of baseline research on local whale
populations, anthropocentric effects, and research funding were
the problems discussed in relation to research. Housing shortages
and lack of work opportunities were the most often mentioned
social issues in all case studies, whereas loss of traditional
knowledge, outmigration of women, and government corruption

Hunting activities
Traditional cultural practices, such as
food and art
Whale watching operations
Sharing whale pictures on community
social media
Nutrition and food security (94.7%)
Monetary (78.9%)
Socio-cultural (78.9%)

were specific to Greenland. Uncertainty caused by climate change
was the most pressing environmental issue, together with a need
for greater protection of local marine ecosystems. The need for
more investment in the local economies and more locally residing
year-round taxpayers were identified by stakeholders as the most
pressing economic issues in the case study communities.
Step 2: assessing intensity of interactive governance properties
In this section, the properties of the three SES are discussed based
on the findings of the interview analysis.
Diversity
Focus: level of biophysical, socio-demographic, and economic
diversity of system components
All three SES present low to medium levels of complexity and
diversity when compared with some more biologically and
culturally diverse systems with more species and actors nearer the
equator. There are typically a few key whale species observed and
utilized in the case study locations. Humpback, fin (Balaenoptera
physalus), minke, killer and pilot whales (Globicephala melas) are
typical in all case study locations, depending on the season, while
blue whales are more often observed in Skjálfandi Bay. Belugas,
narwhals, and bowhead whales are found in Disko Bay, and sperm
whales near Andenes.
The populations of the three case study communities are relatively
homogenous, however, socio-demographic diversity is gradually
increasing in Húsavík and Andenes in tandem with the expanding
tourism sector. This was less the case in Disko Bay where foreign
workers mostly come in the summer months and leave afterward,
seemingly without much interaction with the locals. In all three
SGs, local actors have diverse interests and a diversity of attitudes
toward whales. The latter is true particularly in an
intergenerational sense. Relatively low economic diversity was
observed in all three communities, with a few main economic
activities that stand out: tourism, fishing and hunting, heavy
industry, the military, and public sector. In Disko Bay, a high
diversity of hunters’ livelihood strategies in response to
regulations and seasonal availability of resources was observed.
Governing institutions vary from informal interest groups, such
as hunters, fishermen, whale watching guides, and researchers, to
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representatives of regional tourism and economic development
offices, national ministries, municipalities, agencies, and
environmental organizations, as well as international
organizations focused on whale management. The diverse
interactions between them include expressions of power and
enforcement, e.g., the International Whaling Commission (IWC)
regarding whaling quotas; cooperation, e.g., scientific
cooperation between whale watching companies and research
institutions; and joint projects between actors, e.g., the Whale
School in Húsavík organized by a local museum and schools.

In both Norway and Iceland, diminishing importance of whale
meat as a source of nutrition was mentioned as well as changing
public attitudes toward whales, partially due to the rapidly
growing whale watching sector. In Húsavík, rapid changes in the
economy and community identity were discussed as a result of
the shift from a resource- to service-based economy. This change
is also related to the increase in research activities in the town’s
university center and influx of foreign workers. In Andenes,
socioeconomic change was discussed mostly in relation to the
closure of the local military base and increase in tourism.

Social-ecological complexity

In Disko Bay, social-ecological dynamics related to reduced
whaling quotas, changes in formal hunting rules, and resultant
reduction in availability of whale meat locally. Hunters also
discussed the erosion of customary rules among the new
generation of hunters, changing hunting methods, local effects of
climate change, e.g., reduction in winter sea ice, and the shift from
hunting to fishing in recent decades. Rapid change in the
Greenlandic society in terms of lifestyle, culture, and economic
opportunities indicates a high rate of social dynamics.

Focus: complexity of systems and interactions
High levels of complexity were observed in the case study sites
regarding human-nature and governance interactions. The
complex ecological ties between whaling, fishing, and fish stocks
are under-researched and not agreed upon between actors. Several
activities take place in the marine environments of the case study
locations, including whale watching, fishing, research,
transportation, and shipping. The latter activity was especially
pronounced in Húsavík in relation to the silicon plant, Bakki,
where interviewees discussed the effects of tourism and heavy
industry on whales.
The complexities mentioned in Andenes followed from the coexisting activities in inshore waters, including minke whaling,
whale watching, and seismic exploration, and from differentiated
effects of human activities on different whale species. High
complexity was observed in Disko Bay because of multi-layered
interactions between tourism, fishing, hunting, and shipping.
Movement of whales along the coast of Greenland impedes the
differentiation of whale populations and the assessment of
impacts of human activities. Complex social issues related to the
outmigration of women, gradual loss of traditions, and
difficulties of matching the labor demand and supply were also
discussed in Disko Bay.
The threats posed to whale populations by accumulative
anthropogenic effects, such as climate change, bycatch, and
pollution, were present in all case studies. The fast rate of
biophysical change in the ocean causes sudden whale species
shifts. The need for systematic research on accumulative
anthropogenic effects and for baseline research on whale species
was identified: “You need baseline data, you need to know what’s
there, how many they are, what’s the trend of the populations,
what do they eat and what’s important to protect and preserve
these species” (N6).
Dynamics
Focus: short- and long-term biophysical and socio-demographic
change
The level of SES change is high in all three locations, as is common
in Arctic localities because of increased accessibility resulting
from climate change and globalization. All three case study
locations experienced rapid increases in visitor numbers in the
last few decades prior to the COVID-19 pandemic. At the same
time, local marine ecosystems are affected by changing whale
migration patterns because of changing availability of prey and
extent of sea ice: “All living resources are moving up, north, slowly
moving. We are now forced to sail further up north to hunt, also
because the ice in winter becomes thinner.” (G20)

Scale
Focus: boundaries of natural and social system components and
scale of governance
The focus on highly migratory cetaceans puts the study in a global
context, and their longevity means that whale ES governance
unfolds over large geographical and temporal scales. For instance,
the whaling restrictions introduced by the IWC’s 1986
moratorium on whaling started to bring results decades later, e.
g., through visible increases in humpback whale populations in
the North Atlantic. However, actors tend to use short-term
timescales to reach their immediate goals, and local institutions
dealing with localized effects of global changes often have little
power to influence long-term governance, which creates a scale
mismatch.
The governance of whaling is determined largely on a global scale
but plays out on national and local scales, which is especially
evident in Disko Bay. International bodies have a lot of decisionmaking power, while indigenous whalers do not always feel that
global governance reflects their needs, values, and interests: “IWC
is a very powerful organization, and they tell us how many
different kinds of whales we should shoot per year” (G16).
A similar sentiment was expressed about the climate change
policy: “Greenlandic people talk about the climatic change: we
can see it, we can feel it, we can mark it, but it’s a big policy in the
world” (G16).
Even though, generally, the jurisdictions of governing institutions
tend to be relatively well defined, the boundaries of SGs in the
case of whale ES are less clear because of their migratory nature
and the multitude of interests of actors involved. For instance,
whale sanctuaries and codes of conduct in whale watching are
successful in protecting whales to some extent in certain locations
but have little effect on what happens outside of them. Another
mismatch of scale occurs when the effects of global policies result
in increased numbers of whales and decreased availability of food
resources: “We can eat much more meat and mattak from the
whales you find on Greenland’s coast. It’s a problem for the
Greenlandic people that we must not shoot the whales in our
coast. It’s a big problem” (G16).
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Step 3: assessing governing systems
Governing institutions
The local formal governing institutions in the case study SES
include local municipalities, local and regional tourism offices,
harbor authorities, and local economic development agencies.
National formal institutions include ministries governing marine
resources, industries and tourism development, marine-focused
research institutes, transport authorities, whale watching
operators’ associations in Iceland and Norway, and fishermen
and hunters’ association in Greenland. Among the informal local
governing actor groups, whale watching companies, the fishing
industry and fishermen groups, hospitality sector, local business
and citizen groups, researchers, whale watching guides and
investors were the most prominent. In terms of national-level
informal governing institutions, the media, political parties,
environmental non-governmental organizations (ENGOs), and
fishing, whaling, and tourism industries were the most discussed
pressure groups affecting the governance of whale ES. The full
list of local and national governing institutions in each case study
can be found in Appendix 8.
The international organizations that affect whale ES governance
in all case study sites include the IWC that provides
recommendations for whale species monitoring and setting
whaling quotas and methods; and the North Atlantic Marine
Mammal Commission (NAMMCO), created by the North
Atlantic whaling nations (Iceland, Norway, Faroe Islands, and
Greenland), that uses soft governance tools to influence research
and sustainable use of marine mammal resources. The Artic
Council acts as a platform for international dialogue on the issues
related to the region, including biodiversity and marine resource
governance, while the European Union (EU) and European
Economic Area (EEA) are involved in environmental and trade
agreements related to whale ES. The United Nations Convention
on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) influences the legal framework,
according to which marine-based activities are governed.
International ENGOs, such as Greenpeace, Sea Shepherd, and
the International Fund for Animal Welfare (IFAW), advocate for
humane treatment of whales, most notably by banning whaling.
Governance elements
Table 3 lists the main elements of the three governing systems,
vision, instruments, and actions, based on the interviews. In the
following sub-chapters, goodness of fit of elements,
responsiveness of modes, and performance or orders are assessed
using examples from the case studies. The instruments in the table
are split into formal and informal, and marked in the brackets as
originating from state, market, and civil society, and education
institutions.
Goodness of fit of elements
Criteria: appropriateness of governing elements in moving toward
governance vision
Focus: behavior, decisions,
arrangements, implementation

mental

models,

institutional

The governance vision elements common to all three SES included
protecting the local resources, at the same time as expanding the
tourism sector and making it more sustainable, developing local
infrastructure, and diversifying local economies (Table 3).

Protection of whale resources was a part of the governance vision
in all three case studies: “the main concern here is: don’t disturb
the narwhals, don’t disturb the belugas... don’t disturb our food
resource” (G1).
The education and involvement of the public was also
emphasized: “the public should take care of this in an active way
and manage the use of marine natural resources in a sustainable
way” (I9).
In Disko Bay and Andenes, a vision of small-scale and high-end
tourism was pronounced. However, in the latter this vision was
supported by a regional tourism development strategy, whereas
this was not the case in the former. Infrastructure development
was ongoing in all case study locations but was described as slow.
The governance objective of protecting whale resources and
sustainable tourism is partially reflected in the existing
instruments, especially whaling quotas and monitoring of whale
populations, but there are very few binding regulations regarding
non-consumptive whale ES.
Some of the governance actions, such as cooperation between
actors, knowledge sharing, and voluntary improvements in whale
watching methods, aim to bridge the gap between governance
vision and reality, but the observed fit of elements does not suggest
high governability in any of the case studies. The flexibility
objective, however, was fulfilled to a large extent as actors often
have space to maneuvre in the absence of formal regulations.
Adaptability and willingness to stay flexible in pursuit of the
governance vision was an aspect of the governance vision
common to the three case studies.
The identified lack of baseline research on whale populations
makes the vision of science-based governance somewhat
unrealistic. However, actor cooperation was present in all case
study locations to achieve governance goals, which indicates an
ability of actors to self-organize in pursuit of common goals. This
was less true in Disko Bay where hunting rules are mostly decided
outside of the communities and the tourism sector is more
fragmented than in the other two case studies.
Responsiveness of modes
Criteria: effectiveness of governance modes and ability to respond
to challenges
Focus: awareness, learning, sensitivity, conflicts
All three governance modes are present in the case studies, albeit
to differing degrees. Self- and co-governance prevails in tourism,
while hierarchical governance is dominant in whaling, fishing,
heavy industry, and infrastructure development. The ability of
these governance modes to respond to governance challenges
varies between the cases. The most discussed governance
challenges in Húsavík were related to the rapid and unregulated
expansion of the tourism sector. These challenges were
predominantly addressed via self-governance, notably through
the code of conduct in whale watching. Despite the calls for
stricter, binding rules in whale watching and the push for a local
MPA, hierarchical governance was not the preferred governance
mode by the local actors who mobilize to self- and co-govern. The
harbor is managed by the local municipality that is subjected to
pressures from local interest groups, which makes hierarchical
governance difficult.
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Table 3. The main governance elements of the three governing systems.

Governance vision
(meta order)

Governance instruments
(second order)

Governance actions
(first order)

Húsavík

Andenes

Disko Bay

“what”
Sustainable tourism sector
Protection of local resources
Increased public awareness of local
ecosystems and whale ES
Diverse local economy
Young, vibrant, and diverse
community

“what”
Small scale sustainable tourism
Protection of local resources
Coordinated regional development
Four local economy pillars: fisheries,
tourism, technology, and “good life”
Increased public awareness of the
local marine ecosystem
Young and vibrant community

“what”
Protecting the local resources
Respecting hunting traditions
Coordinated regional sustainable
tourism development
Diverse local economy

“how”
Fewer hunting restrictions
“how”
Environmental stewardship
Science-based governance
“how”
Science-based governance
Participatory co-governance
Flexible, adaptive, and research-based Holistic, inclusive, and cooperative
Adaptive governance
governance
local governance
Local citizen-led innovation
Inclusion of traditional ecological
knowledge (TEK) in governance
Formal (state)
Formal (state)
Formal (state)
Whale sanctuary
Holistic local and regional economic Whale watching rules set by the
Whaling quotas
development strategy
municipality
Harbor fees
Whaling quotas
Whaling quotas
Monitoring of whale populations
Hunting licences for free-time and
Informal
full-time hunters
Informal
Code of conduct in whale watching
Monitoring of whale populations
Code of conduct in whale watching
(market)
Tax duty for tour operators
(market)
Educational campaigns (civil society
Educational campaigns (civil society and educational institutions)
Informal (civil society and
and educational institutions)
educational institutions)
Customary hunting rules
Joint participatory research
Local actor-driven
Local actor-driven
Local actor-driven
Actor cooperation
Actor cooperation
Actor cooperation
Knowledge sharing, e.g., through
Knowledge sharing internationally
Adapting to change by diversification
Whale Congress
Making tourism sector more
of hunting and tourism activities
Advocacy for a marine protected area sustainable, reducing scale and
(MPA)
diversifying its products
Partially externally driven
Making tourism operations more
Developing The Whale project
Scientific research
sustainable and diversifying its
Attracting investment
Improving and limiting whaling
products
methods
Partially externally driven
Infrastructure development
Partially externally driven
Scientific research
Freeing whales caught up in fishing
Scientific research
Infrastructure development
gear
Infrastructure and industrial
development

The most pressing governance challenges in Andenes were related
to uncertainty caused by climate change and the lack of baseline
research on its effects on the local marine ecosystem, the absence
of binding whale watching rules, and limited cooperation in the
local tourism sector. The dominant governance mode in which
these challenges were addressed was self-governance in the whale
watching sector and increasing co-governance in the tourism
sector, for which a strategy was being developed by the local
government in cooperation with concerned actors. The research
on local whale populations, however, remains sporadic and done
by individual researchers that secure their own funding. In this
area, self-governance has not been so effective in filling this
governance gap.
The main whale ES governance challenges observed in Disko Bay
relate to climate change, lack of infrastructure, limited
involvement of locals in the tourism sector, and uneven
distribution of tourism, both seasonally and geographically. Selfgovernance was the prevailing mode when addressing the

challenges in tourism, while all three modes were present in the
co-production of provisioning ES through hunting activities
governed by international bodies, state, and local actors.
Development of a regional tourism strategy and inclusion of
locals would necessitate increased co-governance, while
hierarchical governance is required to address infrastructure
needs. The top-down approach to hunting rules is not acceptable
to all actors, some of whom advocate for more co-governance
initiatives through joint projects, such as PISUNA (http://www.
pisuna.org/uk_project.html).
Performance of orders
Criteria: capacity of governing orders to function, operate, and lead
to desirable outcomes
Focus: consistency, effectiveness, transparency, justice
From the three governance orders—meta, second, and first—the
latter is the most prominent in the GSs studied. The actors in all
three case study locations manage whale ES through day-to-day
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activities, which in the absence of a coherent governance
framework that could ensure continuous supply of whale ES, was
the dominant form of governance. The only comprehensive form
of meta-governance regarding whale ES was related to whaling
and populations monitoring, which are steered hierarchically on
the global, regional, and national levels. An important regional
actor in this regard is NAMMCO, which in the respondents’ view
was more responsive to local needs than, for instance, the IWC.
The emphasis on sustainable uses of the ocean, science-based
advice, and improvement of hunting methods to reduce animal
suffering largely coincide with the local governance vison.
However, in terms of rules and regulations, NAMMCO is only
an advisory body as national governments make their own rules
regarding whale ES in accordance with the requirements by the
IWC. The non-consumptive uses of whale resources, such as
tourism, remain largely unregulated, which indicates a gap in the
second order of governance. In terms of governance tools aimed
at whale conservation, there are two whale sanctuaries in Iceland
and two beluga sanctuaries in Iceland and Norway that both
provide habitat for beluga whales previously kept in captivity. All
three case study countries have marine research institutes that
receive government funding for research activities focused on
whales that can be used to guide policy. Additionally, various
home and foreign research institutions with national and external
funding engage in research in the case study locations, yet the link
between these activities and governance tools seems to be limited.
In terms of whale ES values, monetary values sourced from whale
watching prevailed in Húsavík and Andenes, together with
cultural values related to community identity and education,
while biophysical (nutritional) and cultural values were prominent
in Disko Bay. These values are at least partly reflected in the
decision of the Icelandic state to declare Skjálfandi Bay a whale
sanctuary. Differing priorities of the institutions responsible for
marine governance, especially fishing and tourism sectors, are
reflected in the clash between the worldviews of fishermen and
whale watching operators in Iceland and Greenland. An apparent
clash was observed between the globally dominant and local
worldviews related to whale ES in Greenland, where some of the
whale resource users argued that their values and knowledge are
overlooked in the second order of governance.
Step 4: assessing governance interactions and conflicts
Criteria: existing forms and qualities of the governance interactions,
including representativeness, effectiveness of communication and
level of information flow
Focus: information sharing, co-learning, adaptiveness, inclusiveness,
participation, conflicts
The interviews reveal that much of whale ES governance happens
through informal interactions between whale watching operators,
researchers, hunters’ groups, and community members. Because
of the inability of the current institutional framework to fully
address their needs, actors self-govern, and many of these
interactions remain unrecorded and unrepresented in formal
institutions. For instance, this is true for certain hunting and whale
watching activities where hunters and captains cooperate to
protect local marine ecosystems. Disko Bay stands out in this
regard because of the presence of indigenous whaling:
government-set and customary rules operate simultaneously.

Technological advances and recommendations by NAMMCO
and IWC have resulted in improvements to hunting methods, and
joint participatory research projects, such as PISUNA (Cuyler et
al. 2020), and contribute to bringing about a more inclusive
approach to species monitoring.
The most common governance interactions occur among whale
watching companies at sea, research activities and
communication of their results to actors and the public, and
adaptation to social-ecological change by altering whale ES coproduction processes, e.g., by diversification of tourism, hunting,
and regional development planning. The information flow is
generally effective between local actors participating in
governance interactions, apart from Andenes where the two main
whale watching companies were in conflict. Communication is
somewhat less efficient between scales: there is some mismatch
between national and local governance priorities, and this link is
even more severed between local and global scales.
Several issues related to power relations were revealed in
governance interactions in Húsavík, such as historical privilege
of the fisheries’ sector in Icelandic marine policy, regional
inequalities resulting from consolidation of individual fishing
quota in the 1990s, and the lack of integration of foreign workers
into the local community. The inequalities typical of the
Greenlandic context include an uneven whaling quota
distribution based on political power within the country, the fact
that tourism is mostly run by foreigners, and that whale meat is
often unaffordable for the poorer sections of the society. On a
large scale, the lack of political power globally regarding the use
of local natural resources and historical whale overharvesting by
foreign parties were the most discussed inequalities in Disko Bay.
In terms of gender issues, male dominance in whale ES coproduction and the identity struggle of non-educated men as
hunting loses its importance were discussed in Greenland, and
the fact that female whale researchers were not always taken
seriously in Iceland:
There were mainly middle-aged white men there, and they
[female researchers] asked questions like “Aren’t you
concerned about the whales?”, and they were actually
laughed at during the meeting, because it’s not
important... Because you’re emotional and you’re a
woman and you’re not... wearing a tie (I10).
The conflicts and trade-offs between actors’ activities and needs
are listed in Table 4. The most often mentioned trade-offs were
related to possible negative effects of whale watching on whales.
Other conflicts include rivalry between actors for harbor space,
negative effects of heavy industry, oil exploration, and military
training on marine ecosystems, conflicts between the whale
watching operators about resources and whale watching methods,
and the negative effects of mass tourism on the environment and
local quality of life, especially regarding cruise ship tourism.
Conflicts arise in Disko Bay between full-time and part-time
hunters over whaling quotas and between old and young hunters
over hunting customs, while climate change impacts and
tightening hunting regulations make it increasingly difficult for
hunters to make a living. Increasing numbers of whales in Disko
Bay result in more frequent whale-boat collisions and more whales
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Table 4. The most pronounced conflicts and trade-offs between stakeholders’ needs and activities. ES, ecosystem services.

Conflicts and trade-offs

Húsavík

Andenes

Disko Bay

Tourism: some whale watching
companies reluctant to pay local tax;
locals getting tired of large numbers
of tourists; housing crisis caused by
expansion of tourism; some whale
watching captain conflicts at sea;
competition for harbor space;
fishermen feel pushed out of the
harbor and local economy by whale
watching

Tourism: the conflict between the two
local whale watching companies;
disagreements between actors about
the code of conduct in whale
watching

Hunting: disagreement between
hunters and government on quotas;
distrust between hunters and
scientists; conflicts among hunters
over customs and quotas

Whale ES trade-offs: whale watching
vs. whaling debate in Norway;
inappropriate whale watching/
snorkelling can harm whales

Tourism: competition for harbor
space in Ilulissat; foreign tourism
companies perceived as not giving
enough back to community; local
opposition to mass tourism

Whale ES trade-offs: whaling and
whale watching debate in Iceland;
negative effects of whale watching
and marine traffic on whales

Whales vs. fishers: whales eating
halibut off fishing lines; overfishing
can cause outmigration of whales

Industry: negative effects of marine
Industry: disagreement between locals traffic, military manoeuvres, seismic
about industrial development
surveys on whales

being trapped in fishing gear, inevitably damaging it, and often
dying. Local fishermen have been seen shooting at humpback
whales that compete with them for polar cod used as bait for
halibut. This is seen by some actors as damaging to local tourism.
There are disagreements between hunters and the government
about whaling quotas and distrust between local resource users
and scientists about species’ monitoring: “it must be possible to
have more commitment or more understanding and more
collaboration between the hunters and the government, because
traditional knowledge is also very important” (G4).
Hostility was also expressed toward some environmental
organizations: “If we think about our culture, Sea Shepherd,
Greenpeace - they are the most respect-less people in the world,
because no one can be vegetarian here” (G3).
DISCUSSION
Overall significance of the governability assessment
Governability assessment is a helpful exercise for thinking about
multifaceted natural resource governance in a holistic way. The
in-depth exploration of whale ES governance and governability,
based on a rich dataset in this study, provides a more focused
analysis than some of the previous studies of entire resource
systems, such as fisheries (Kooiman and Bavinck 2005, Bavinck
and Kooiman 2013, Jentoft and Chuenpagdee 2015) and forests
(Derkyi 2012, Derkyi et al. 2013). Application of the IG
framework in this study allowed for a holistic analysis of socialecological interactions and assessment of whale ES governability
that would not have been possible using a less comprehensive
framework. This type of analysis tends to become extensive but
brings forth important governance networks and interactions
(Mahon and McConney 2013). Even though whale ES constitute
a small part of marine resources in the case study sites, the
assessment reveals social-ecological interplay relevant to marine
resource governance that can be addressed through carefully
designed governance tools. For instance, low responsiveness of
governance modes could be addressed by facilitating better links

Whales vs. fishers: trade-off between
increased number of whales and
fishing; whale-small boat collisions
Local vs. foreign actors: international
opposition to whaling affects local
livelihoods; grievances over historical
overharvesting by foreign parties

between actors at different governance levels. Similarly, if selfgovernance is insufficient for ensuring the sustainability of a
resource, legally binding regulations could be considered.
The different stages of whale ES co-production activities
discussed in the study involve numerous and multifaceted
governance interactions, perspectives, and challenges. For
instance, the value attribution stage of co-production (Fig. 2)
depends to a large extent on the context: what is seen as an
opportunity for tourism development in one location may be
perceived as a food resource in another context, and as both in
yet another. Moreover, whale ES present a unique and difficultto-predict part of Arctic marine ecosystems because of their
migratory nature and the uncertain yet pronounced effects of
climate change (Tulloch et al. 2019, Worden et al. 2020). Most of
the co-production activities discussed in the study are being
altered by the biophysical, socio-cultural, and economic changes
related to whale ES, the latter two of which are driven by
globalization, especially in terms of the growing tourism sector.
It is evident that the case study communities are changing rapidly,
becoming more globally oriented and accessible to visitors,
foreign workers, and researchers. This, in turn, reduces
governability of whale ES as the GS and SG become more diverse.
It could also be argued that the demand for whale ES is altered
as information about whale ES in different Arctic locations
becomes more dispersed globally, providing human well-being
benefits remotely, e.g., in terms of existence, educational and
inspirational values (Roman et al. 2014, Cook et al. 2020,
Malinauskaite et al. 2021), and regulating and maintenance ES
(Chami et al. 2019).
Constant ocean dynamics reduce the governability of whale ES
and imply that marine governance needs to be reflexive and
adaptive (Koenigstein et al. 2016, Meyer-Gutbrod and Greene
2018, Richards et al. 2021). The stakeholder perspectives explored
in the paper reveal the importance of considering local contexts
in ES co-production and governance scale interplay, such as in
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the case of whale hunting and monitoring in Disko Bay, despite
the embeddedness of whaling in the global governance system.
Extent to which stakeholder values and needs are reflected in
governance
The common goal in whale ES governance that emerged in the
study comprises a vision of healthy marine ecosystems that can
sustain local whale populations and human well-being. This goal
can be potentially advanced by applying the principles of
ecosystem stewardship and ecosystem-based management, both
of which support a view of communities as an integral part of
SES that are actively engaged in environmental protection within
and outside formal governing institutions (Chapin et al. 2015,
Folke et al. 2016, Roman et al. 2018).
In whale watching, the actors manage their activities according
to company and customer values, while in whaling the rules are
guided by science and imposed by governing institutions from
outside of the SES. The values of these global institutions, such
as the IWC, are globally formed and at times give little recognition
of local perspectives. The values attached to healthy marine
ecosystems are reflected to a limited extent in the case study
locations, where marine ES conservation measures are very few.
Abundance of whales, perceived as a positive outcome globally,
can create problems and result in conflicts locally (Bridgewater
2003), as was observed in this study. Strict whaling quotas
resulting in large increases in humpback whale populations in
Disko Bay demonstrates how a governance tool designed to solve
one problem can create another, which is common in ES
governance (Howe et al. 2014, Ceauşu et al. 2019). In this case,
the view of a whale as a majestic animal that should be protected
is reflected in governance to a greater extent than the local
perception of whale as a food source or competitor for fish
(Kalland 1994, Einarsson 2009, Huijbens and Einarsson 2018).
Governance tools, such as whaling quotas, rarely respond to all
actors’ needs and values, inevitably creating compromises and ES
trade-offs. This fact has been widely observed in the natural
resource governance and ES literature, especially regarding tradeoffs between environmental sustainability and poverty alleviation
(Moynihan et al. 2011, McDermott et al. 2013, Alexander et al.
2016, Schreckenberg et al. 2018). The ES lens makes this humanenvironment opposition less acute because of the anthropocentricity
of the ES concept. Stakeholder participation and mobilization of
local social capital has been found to have positive impacts on the
effectiveness and sustainability outcomes of ES and marine
governance (Alexander et al. 2016, Koenigstein et al. 2016,
Triyanti et al. 2017, Friedrich et al. 2020).
It is also important to consider how ES benefits are distributed
between actors and how power is shared in their governance
(Berbés-Blázquez et al. 2016, Solé and Ariza 2019). For instance,
tourism companies receive the largest economic benefits from
recreational whale ES, but the local communities face the cost of
rapidly expanding tourism, a phenomenon also witnessed in other
Arctic locations (Stewart et al. 2015, Kaiser et al. 2018, Olsen et
al. 2020). The historical injustices related to overharvesting of
whales in Arctic waters by foreign parties are still pertinent
(Caulfield 1993, Rud 2017). Some actors in Disko Bay felt that
their communities’ ability to ensure food security using local
resources was compromised by the decisions made by external

actors without giving their needs and values a sufficient
consideration. This view of the Arctic as a “periphery” that is best
managed by presumably more competent outside parties has often
been noted in the Arctic governance literature (Freeman 1993,
Young et al. 1994, Nuttall 1998).
Relevance for Arctic marine resource governance
This governability assessment exercise provides an example of
what to look for when examining the governability of a resource
or a resource system, such as a SES (Jentoft and Chuenpagdee
2015). It is timely in the context of the Arctic, where governance
tends to suffer from sectoral and jurisdictional fragmentation
(Young 2010, 2016). The multifaceted governance of whale ES
examined in this study confirms that the Arctic region is subject
to dynamic social-ecological interactions and multiple interests
(Hamilton et al. 2000, Vammen Larsen et al. 2019).
Successful governance of the region’s marine ecosystems requires
an acknowledgement of complexity and designing arrangements
where all stakeholders’ needs are considered, and cooperation is
encouraged within, between, and outside the formal institutions
(Young 2010, Arctic Council 2015, Barry et al. 2020). Ultimately,
this implies governance of human activities related to whale ES
co-production processes (Meek et al. 2011, Malinauskaite et al.
2021). The value of approaching this issue in a holistic manner
lays in the potential to address sustainability concerns
systematically instead of only mitigating their symptoms
(Chuenpagdee 2011). Moreover, the latest Arctic Marine Strategic
Plan 2015–2025 (Arctic Council 2015) advocates an emphasis on
human well-being through provisioning of ES, in line with the
focus of this paper.
Meta-level governance is concerned with values, and ES valuation
has the potential to inform governance vision and the choice of
instruments that are consistent with the requirements of the
Arctic Marine Strategic Plan (Arctic Council 2015) and The
Economics of the Ecosystems and Biodiversity Scoping study for
the Arctic (CAFF 2015). ES valuation can aid governance by
igniting a societal debate on its importance, integrating societal
preferences and non-market ES in policy considerations,
considering distributive effects, and encompassing behavioral
insights in policy design (Lienhoop and Schröter-Schlaack 2018).
ES valuation is known to aid marine governance, e.g., by weighing
different options for ocean use against each other in marine spatial
planning (Guerry et al. 2012, Lester et al. 2013), estimating public
willingness to pay for management arrangements such as whale
sanctuaries (Cook et al. 2019, Malinauskaite et al. 2020), or
assessing benefits, such as the economic value of carbon
sequestration by whales (Chami et al. 2019).
However, in ES valuation, value pluralism needs to be considered
as both ES and interactive governance scholars warn against oversimplification of ES and their values (Chuenpagdee and Mahon
2013, Gómez-Baggethun and Martín-López 2015). The actorcentered approach applied here provides valuable insights about
local resource users, which are relevant for inclusive policy
making, especially in the context of mixed economies such as
Greenland’s where socio-cultural values concerning whale ES
may be more prevalent for many actors than monetary,
necessitating ES valuation approaches such as socio-cultural
valuation (Cole et al. 2016, Vammen Larsen et al. 2019).
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Study limitations and further research
The governability assessment, which is based primarily on the
interviews and observations, is potentially subject to researcher
bias in interviewee selection, coding, and assessment of criteria
(Gerring 2004, Yin 2017). Having said that, well-designed case
study research can reveal some general insights into the
phenomena that is being studied (Flyvbjerg 2006). The study is
based on a series of interviews with actors that were willing to
share their insights at a given point in time, yet much has changed
since they were conducted, not least because of the COVID-19
pandemic, especially its ramifications for the tourism industry,
which has experienced significant economic losses and
redundancies (Cook and Jóhannsdóttir 2021). The results present
snapshots in time in three North Atlantic Arctic locations,
revealing how whale ES are governed, which is illustrative of the
region but not necessarily generalizable to the entire Arctic.
Future research should examine the governance and resilience of
Arctic marine ecosystems and SES, focusing more extensively on
synergies and trade-offs between different Arctic marine ES and
their governance tools, and on the power and equity issues related
to marine ES co-production and governance in different regions
of the world.
CONCLUSIONS
The study examines whale ES co-production processes embedded
in an interactive governance model, providing the first
governability assessment in this context. Its value also lies in its
contribution to theory as it combines ES and interactive
governance theories, providing a lens through which coproduction and governance of whale ES are examined. All three
case study countries, Iceland, Norway, and Greenland, have
substantial state presence and formal governing frameworks
within which interactive governance of whale ES happens.
However, for cultural and regulating and maintenance ES,
governance tools are not sufficient for addressing the socialecological changes. This gap in governance is often filled by actors
via self-governance, indicating a need to include this consideration
into analysis and planning.
The complexity of stakeholders and their interests, multitude of
governance interactions, and interplay between governance
orders and scales identified in the study is relevant not only to the
Arctic, but to marine governance in general. Marine ecosystems
and resources are usually governed by multiple actors and
jurisdictions, and their sustainable governance requires an
ecosystem-based approach where natural system boundaries and
stakeholder views are considered. The analysis of ES of migratory
whale species highlights this fact because their governance
necessitates joint efforts from actors locally and around the globe.
Whale ES co-production and governance examined in the three
case study sites reveal how global processes play out on regional
and local scales, and how the social-ecological characteristics of
a system and capabilities of stakeholders can be capitalized upon
to improve governance and adapt to changes. Such analysis is
therefore relevant to any dynamic resource system with multiple
actors and governance scales.
The governability assessment has revealed multiple issues in whale
ES governance that could be picked up by policy makers. The
multitude of governance interactions related to ES provided by
one group of species that is presented in this paper implies high

complexity of marine resource governance. This is a sobering
realization but also one that has the potential to guide governance
toward a more holistic direction that embraces this complexity.
This is not an easy task, but it is neither an endeavor for one nor
a few selected entities, but instead an invitation to view governance
as an interconnected web of actors, including civil society, state,
and markets, that are represented by formal and informal
governance institutions. This view supports transdisciplinary
inquiry and inclusiveness in governance research in the Arctic and
beyond.

Responses to this article can be read online at:
https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/issues/responses.
php/13307
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Appendix 1
Definitions of the key components of interactive governance theoretical model as per Kooiman
et al. (2008) and Kooiman and Bavinck (2013). The synonyms in the last column refer to the
terms used interchangeably in this paper for these components.
COMPONENT
Actor
Sustainability
System-to-begoverned (SG)
Governing system
(GS)
Governance
interactions (GI)
PROPERTIES
Diversity
Complexity

Dynamics
Scale
ELEMENTS
Image

Instrument
Action

ORDERS
Meta order of
governance
Second order of
governance
First order of
governance
MODES
Hierarchical
governance
Co-governance
Self-governance

DEFINITION
Any social unit possessing agency or power of action.
Ability of an SES to sustain human wellbeing and ecosystems
indefinitely or for a very long time.
A system connecting natural and social phenomena, where
social processes depend on natural conditions and vice versa.
Should be viewed as a part of a bigger system.
Total set of mechanisms and processes stemming from state,
market or civil society that are available for guidance, steerage
and control of a system-to-be-governed.
Mutually influencing relations between two or more entities or
actors in a governance setting.

SYNONYMS
Stakeholder

Nature and degree to which entities within system differ.
Quality or state of being complex or composed of
interconnected parts. Expression of social-ecological
interdependencies.
Degree of change stemming from tensions which create flows
of energy, materials, and information.
Dimension of space and time of systems-to-be-governed and
governing systems.

Heterogeneity

Guiding lights of “how” and “why” of governance, including
visions, knowledge, ideas, judgements, goals, convictions,
theories, etc.
A sum of available tools for governance, e.g. laws, regulations,
guidelines, taxes, subsidies, etc.
Implementation of instruments according to set guidelines or
the taking of action by one actor or entity that is followed by
others.

Vision

Setting values and principles to guide policy.
Institutional settings which enable, sustain and give focus to
governance.
Day-to-day activities by governing actors tackling problems
and creating opportunities.

Governance
vision
Institutional
setting
On-ground
action

Implies a one directional flow from governing system to
system-to-be-governed. Typical style of governance in which
governments interact with their (groups of) citizens.
“Horizontal” collaborative and cooperative governance
interactions where no one actor plays a dominating role.
Capacity of social entities to govern themselves. Implies
participation by actors.

Top-down;
policy;
management
Collaborative;
co-management
Participatory
governance

Social-ecological
system

Change

Tool
Problem solving

